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coalier acquires the property by lapse of year and day without requisition. Af-
ter the lapse of year and day, the extraordinary remedy is gone; but the or-
dinary remedy of a rei vindicati remains.

I THE LoRDs sustained the action, and preferred Mr Dundas.'
I was not satisfied with this interlocutor. One fact not ascertained nor men-

tioned, appeared to me of consequence, viz. whether Simpson and his family
left the Quarrel coaliery, because they could not find employment. If they
did, I am clear that they were free after the year and day. For in general,
there subsists a mutual contract betwixt theproprietor of a coal and his coaliers;
they live by their work, and have no other subsistence. If they are bound to
work to him, he is equally bound to furnish them work. Hence, from the na-
ture of the thing, they cannot remain his slaves longer than he furnishes them
with work. In this view, it appears to me that the year and day has been

justly established to ascertain matters between a master and his coalier; that if a
coalier be allowed to be absent for year and day, this is a probatio probata either
that there was no work for him, or that he was allowed to go with his master's
consent. And this appears to be the most natural construction of the aforesaid
act; for as it provides only for the case, where coaliers are claimed within year
and day, it appears- to be understood by the legislature, that no claim lies after
year and day, because the statute is altogether silent upon that case. If this
construction be not admitted, I see not that any man can have. the property of
a coalier, except the first proprietor with whom the coalier was, born,,,and in
whose coaliery the man first wrought. In the present case, Mr- Dundas found.
ed his right upon possession only; and supposing Simpson to have been former-
ly the property of another, Mt Dundas, accordirq; to his own argument, could

have no title; and yet this fact was not enquired into. If he had a title, it
must be of amaingular nature: he -must beiheld quoad the former proprietor a

precarious possessor only ; .and at the same time quoadMr-M'Leod, must be held
as the rel-proprietr.

Sd. Dec. No 69. p. 93-.-

18.Mard~a I, - RonarT Boot against RouEr CRos.-

JAmEs GxY of Dalenarnock; proprietor of a coal. work near Glasgow, gave it
up some years agol and allowed his coaliers to go to what -masters they pleased.
Six of them, at length, with consent of James Gray, settled at a coal-work be-
longing to Robert -Bogle of Shettlestone.; where.. some of- them remained less,
and others more, than a. year, when they were enticed-away by Robert Cross of
Barrachny to bis coal.

James-Gray, notwithstanding the dismission of his coaliers, had beenin the

regular use of requiring them-back annually front the masters they worked with,
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No 8. in order to-preserve his right to them, in case he should ever set up his coal
again.

Mr Bogle, upon the desertion of the coaliers, as above, reclaimed them from
Mr Cross, alleging, that he had a preferable right to them, in respect of their
having been fixed to his coal with consent of the former proprietor.

Answered for Mr Cross, The laws respecting coaliers give this right of reclaim-
ing only to the original master. But here Gray is the master, and Bogle has
the enjoyment of them only pro tempore, by his allowance. 2do, At any rate,
the right of reclaiming belongs only to that master who has been in possession
of the coalier for year and day ; and therefore the pursuer cannot reclaim such
of the coaliers as have not served him for that time.

I THE LORDS found the pursuer not entitled to recover any of the coaliers in
question.'

Act. Miller, Hamilion-Gordon. Alt. Dav. Dalrymple.

7. D. Fol. Dic. V. 3. p . 136. Fac. Col. No 104. p. 186.

*** Lord Kames reports the same case:

JAMES GRAY of Dalmarnock, having resolved to discontinue his coal-work for
some time, permitted his coaliers, till he should have again occasion for them,
to seek for employment in the neighbourhood. Six of them accordingly were
hired by Bogle of Shettlestone, and entered to his coaliery. But after having
wrought there some months, they left that work for another coaliery in the neigh-
bourhood belonging to Cross of Barrachny. Bogle of Shettlestone, apprehend-
ing himself to have the benefit of the act ii. P. 16o6, required back the coaliers,
and brought an action before the Sheriff for the penalty of L. foo Scots for each
of them, in terms of the statute. The following defences were offered. iut,
That the six coaliers did not belong to the complainer's -coaliery, but to that of
James Gray of Dalmarnock, and therefore, that James Gray only was entitled
to make the requisition. 2dly, Independent of Mr Gray's right, that the com-
plainer was not entitled to the privilege of the statute, in regard the six persons
claimed had not served at his coaliery for year and day, and therefore were not
his property, but at full liberty to hire themselves where they thought proper.
The Sheriff having pronounced an interlocutor, ' Finding that the possession
had by the pursuer of the coaliers libelled, not being for the space of year
and day, does not make him proprietor of these coaliers, so as to found him
in a claim for the penalties imposed by the statute,' the cause was advocated,
and an interlocutor was pronounced by the Court of Session, finding, ' That
Mr Bogle the pursuer is entitled to recover the coaliers in question, as the mas-
ter whom they last served; and decerning the defender to restore them accor-
dingly; but assoilzieing from the penalties in the statute.' This interlocutor
goes upon the supposition, that a coalier working at a coal to which he is not
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talcriptus, cannot however desert that coal at pleasure, but may be reclaimed

by the proprietor of the coal; and the President endeavoured to support this

proposition by-the words of the statute above mentioned, giving power to the

matter whom the coalier last served to require him back within year and day;
But, upon a reclaiming petition and answers, this interlocutor was altered, and
the Sheriffs interlocutor was adhered to, .finding that the pursuer had no claim

to the coaliers in question.
It occurred to me at advising, that the statute could not intend the privileg-

of reclaiming a coalier under a penalty to any but to the proprietor of the
coaliery to whichihe coalier is bound for life; because such privilege ought
not to be given to any other, as. it would be- absurd to give any man a power of
reclaiming a coalier who is not bound to him by law or paction.

The clause giying power to the master whom. the coalier last served to re-
quire, clearly means the master, to whose coaliery the coalier. was last a slave;
and it may well happen that a coalier may be successively a slave in different
coalieries. The coaliery to which he is first a slave runs out; he is thereby free.
For a man cannot be. a slave in a coaliery which no longer exists. The coalier.
enters to another coaliery, which also running out, he may be successively a,
slave to many. What time-may be.requisite to, enslave him to a new coaliery
seems a little uncertain.. My reason for fixing upon year and day is the follow-
ing. A native bondman is free, if suffered to remain quietly in a town for, a
year and day, Reg.- Maj. I 2. cap. 12-, § 17.- Therefore a coalier should be

also made free, if his master demand him not back within year and day, sup-
posing it tobe known where ie is. The above mentioned act appears to pro.
ceed upon this footing; for the requisition is confined to the year and day; and
ifithis be right, the master has not even a re vindicatio after year and day.

Sel. Dec. No L45.'P. 20,1.

276. 7anuary 22.-
Tiosus DUNDAS of Quarrole, Esq; against JoHN Kim, Overseer of the-

Coal-works at Grange.

MR DrNVDAS, in the beginning of 1760, brought an action against John Kirk
upon the -statute i6o6, for the re-delivery of some coaliers, who, he alleged, had
been enticed away from his Coal-works, at Qutrrole, by the defender,; as also,
for the statutory penalty of L. zoo Scots, for having detained. each of the said
coaliers, after having been legally required by the pursuer to.deliver them up.

James Brown, one of these coaliers, had worked in the Grange coaliery from.
September 1756, to October 1757; and, in November 1757, he' began to work.
in Quarrole coal-work, belonging toMr Dundas, and continued to work there
pretty regularly till the end. of March I79, when he returned to Grange.,
worksa,
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